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CONFERENCE HELD

News

haron L. Graine,
Entertainment Editor
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On-The-Job Training (0J1) a proven Program for providing Employers with
dependable, reliable workers, is available to both small and large Businesses.
In the inland empire more than SOO business operations have used this OJT
Program with good results.
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lhem tn prllOnt rat from leall counsel. friends and
re-latIYu. where nobody enn speaks !.heir ',nlUlle.

II • cruel, unjust, and ,«mlnlly racist policy,"
The U.S Imml.,.lt'on and Naturahl.ltion Stnke
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were rounded up and forced into internment camps
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from Poland or the Soviet Union. Or (rom Iny
Europeln countr:r for that mattem would ever be
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MUSIC IS OUR MIDDLE NA ME'

ALVIN'S MUSIC CENTER
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~ Braidery & Hair Affair
BRAIDING
•HAIR WEA YES
• SCULPTURED
NAILS
•JERI·CURLS
byJHIRMACK

For f~ fair,
friendly service
contact •••

Telephone (714) 885-5180
LARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES &
RECORDS IN THE SAN BERNARDINO AREA
• JEWELRY
• SMOKING ACCESSORIES
• INCENSE
• CAR STEREOS
• GIFT ITEMS
• CAR SPEAKERS 8sIow IS
ALL SIZES AND SHAPES
• TAPES
• RECORDS
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ALL YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS
PROFESSION ALLY
APPLIED

By

1705 West Base Line
San Bernardino
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Willie Mae Beverly

Willie Mae Beverly
4173 PARK AVENUE
SALON

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
TUESDAYTHRU SATURDAY
CGII for A.ppointment

884-0253
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